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Bladder Neurophysiology 



Neural control of micturition

Arina Madan, et al. Management of lower urinary tract symptoms in Parkinson's disease in the neurology clinic. International 

Journal of Neuroscience, 127:12, 1136-1149



Control of micturition

The function of the lower urinary tract depends on a complex neural control 

system located in the brain, the spinal cord and the anatomical structures. 



Causes of male lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS)

Non-neurogenic Male LUTS - EAU Guidelines 2020

Correlation between LUTS and histological 

diagnosis of IPB with increasing age



Which are Symptoms?

Non-neurogenic Male LUTS - EAU Guidelines 2020



Assessment algorithm

of LUTS in men 

aged 40 years or older



Symptomatic evaluation of urinary tract dysfunction is difficult since the bladder 

often proves to be an ‘unreliable witness’

Chapple, Christopher R. Urodynamics Made Easy. Elsevier Health Sciences 2019. 

Introduction

• because of subjective bias from both the patient and the clinician 

• because there is considerable overlap between the symptoms that 

occur from different disorders.

Urodynamic techniques are objective investigations

developed to clarify these symptoms.



Definition

Urodynamics is the study of pressure and flow relationships 

during the storage and transport of urine within the urinary tract

Chapple, MacDiarmid and Patel 2009



Definition

Chapple, MacDiarmid and Patel 2009

The term urodynamics encompasses a variety of complementary techniques 

of varying complexity



Aims of Urodynamic investigations 

• Reproduce the patient’s symptoms

• Answer specific clinical questions

• Establish a precise diagnosis

• Determine the severity of the condition

• Plan further investigations or therapies

Chapple, Christopher R. Urodynamics Made Easy. Elsevier Health Sciences 2019. 



Voiding diaries

Simplest of all urodynamic assessments

They provide an important natural urodynamic record of bladder function.

Voiding diaries are simple, noninvasive tools which frequently form part of     

the initial evaluation of patients complaining of lower urinary tract symptoms          

(LUTS), particularly those who have storage symptoms such as increased      

urinary frequency, incontinence or nocturia.



Voiding diaries

Several different diaries have been       

defined by the ICS:

• Micturition time chart – records only    

the times that voids occur with no volu-

metric data 

• Frequency/volume chart (FVC) –

records the time and volume of each    

micturition 

• Bladder diary – records the time and  

volume of each micturition



Pad Testing

This test is particularly useful

to confirm the presence of               

incontinence when other

tests (e.g. pressure/flow uro-

dynamics) have failed to de-

monstrate any urinary leakage.



Uroflowmetry

Uroflowmetry is a noninvasive and inexpensive test that gives great information

regarding voiding function by measuring the rate of flow of voided urine.

• It supports the diagnosis of bladder outflow obstruction       

(BOO) or detrusor underactivity.

• It identifies those patients who 

require more extensive uro-

dynamic evaluation.

• It is an excellent screening tool for BOO and it is often

the first-line screening investigation for most patients

with suspected voiding dysfunction.



Uroflowmetry

• strength of detrusor contraction 

(detrusor contractility)

• presence of BOO

• adequacy of relaxation of the

sphincter mechanisms

• patency of the urethra

• compensatory mechanisms

such as abdominal straining



Uroflowmetry



Uroflowmetry

A normal flow rate does not exclude the presence of bladder outflow 

obstruction (BOO)

Uroflowmetry is performed to detect the presence and

severity of BOO. Particularly in the early stages of

obstruction, there may be compensatory increase in the

voiding pressure generated by the detrusor muscle, thus

overcoming the obstruction. Normal flow voiding (> 1

5 mL/s) occurs in approximately 7–15% of patients with

BOO.

A Qmax less than 12 mL/s is generally

considered abnormal in men older than 60

years; data suggest that approximately 90%

of men with lower urinary tract symptoms and

a Qmax less than 10 mL/s are obstructed on

pressure/flow studies.



Uroflowmetry

ALWAYS COMBINE URF with PVR

An elevated PVR may represent

obstruction or, more commonly,  

is a surrogate marker for            

detrusor underactivity



The current trend of uroflowmetry is

increasing according to both years and

adjustment of age shifting. Possible

reasons for the occurrence of this

phenomenon include simplicity and

rapidity in both performance and

interpretation.

For urodynamic test, the current trend 
of decreasing pattern according to age 
and age shifting is ironic.

2017



Pressure / Flow Cystometry

Principal advantage of pressure/flow studies is that the simultaneous

measurement of bladder pressure and voiding function allows the site of

dysfunction to be localized specifically to either the bladder or the bladder

outlet/urethra.

Cystometry provides much useful information

regarding the function of the lower urinary tract

during both the storage and voiding phases of

the bladder cycle.



Principal aim is to reproduce the patient’s symptoms and to correlate    

the symptoms with the underlying urodynamic findings.

Pressure / Flow Cystometry

Specific urodynamics questions:

• diagnosis;

• disease severity;

• most significant abnormality;

• future management options; 

• potential postoperative problems;

• results of treatment;

• future problems (surveillance) in at-risk 

groups such as patients with neurological

dysfunction.



Pressure / Flow Cystometry

Urodynamics is a diagnostic exam that

consists of a series of tests aimed to

obtaining functional information on filling,

emptying and bladder storage capacity.

WHETHER THE SYMPTOMS OF THE FILLING

PHASE PREDOMINATE (OAB) AND THERE IS NO

EVIDENCE OF OBSTRUCTION

IN THE PRESENCE OF SYMPTOMS OF EMPTYING 

BLADDER WITHOUT SIGNS OF OBSTRUCTION

OR



Pressure / Flow Cystometry

• The pressure-flow study is recommended before taking invasive therapies in men with    
Qmax values above 10 ml/sec. For lower Qmax values the presence of an obstructive        
disease is more likely and the pressure-flow study is not necessary.

• Pressure-flow studies demonstrate proven effectiveness in the assessment of the        
patient prior to taking invasive therapies or where a precise diagnosis of cervical -
urethral obstruction is important.

• The pressure-flow study is the only effective method to distinguish low urinary flows  
due to detrusor hypoactivity from those due to cervical-urethral obstruction. This is    
achieved by relating detrusor pressure at the time of maximum urinary flow to the    
maximum urinary flow itself.

The most important parameter in the pressure-flow study is detrusorial pressure  
(Pdet) at maximum urinary flow (Qmax).



Pressure / Flow Cystometry

Causes of voiding difficulty in men are:

• Anatomical outflow obstruction:

○ obstruction at the level of the prostate

(most common);

○ obstruction at the level of the bladder neck; 

○ obstruction due to a urethral stricture;

○ extrinsic compression of bladder or urethra. 

• Functional obstruction: 

○ overactivity of the bladder neck/

urethral muscles causing dys-

synergy with the detrusor contr-

action.

• Detrusor underactivity: 

○ primary;

○ secondary to outflow obstruction

or a neurogenic disorder.



Pressure / Flow Cystometry



Urodynamic findings in bladder outflow obstruction

• Patients with a detrusor pressure greater than 60 cmH2O associated with a    

Qmax less than 10 mL/s are urodynamically obstructed. 

• The detrusor pressure often reaches abnormally high levels (approaching or        

> 100 cm H2O) in an attempt to expel the urine through the obstruction. 

• Yet the flow rate remains low (often < 8 mL/s) despite the elevated pressures     

(high pressure, low flow).

But in many cases the findings are more equivocal

• Elevated detrusor pressures with and without abdominal straining overcome the 

obstruction leading to a normal flow rate (high pressure, normal flow). 

• The detrusor has not yet accommodated to the BOO and generates only normal 

pressures. The result is poor flow (normal/low pressure, low flow).



Cystometry and Pressure/flow study in

patient with both detrusor overactivity

during filling and bladder outflow obstru

ction during voiding.

This a common pattern, as patients

may have coexisting conditions.

Urodynamic findings in bladder outflow obstruction



Urodynamic findings in bladder outflow obstruction

Typical pressure/flow study in patien

t suffering from bladder outflow obstr

uction.              Detrusor pressure at 

flow max (PdetQmax=100cmH2O) 

confirms high grade obstruction.



Urodynamic findings in bladder outflow obstruction

To aid in determining if BOO is present, the International Continence Society

(ICS) pressure/flow nomogram can be used to calculate the bladder outflow

obstruction index (BOOI) by plotting Qmax against Pdet Qmax.

The nomogram allows the bladder out-

flow obstruction index to be easily cal-

culated and the patient categorized as

obstructed, unobstructed or equivocal.

Adjustment must be made for flow rate

delay before using the nomogram.



42 studies were selected and analyzed, for a total of over 4000 male patients (>18 yr)

with LUTS.

The purpose of the Review was to compare the diagnostic accuracy of 9

non-invasive tests [Prostatic Volume, Intravescial Prostatic Protrusion (IPP), Detru-

sor/Bladder wall thickness, Uroflometry, Ultrasound-estimeted bladder weight (UEBW),

Doppler ultrasound, Penile cuff test (PCT), External condom catheter, Near-infrared

spectroscopy (NIRS)] to the urodynamic examination

https://www.reverso.net/translationresults.aspx?lang=IT&sourcetext=In%20questa%20Review%20sono%20stati%20selezionati%20ed%20analizzati%20ben%2042%20studi,%20per%20un%20totale%20di%20oltre%204000%20pazienti%20maschi%20(%3E18%20yr)%20con%20LUTS.%20Scopo%20della%20Review%20era%20quello%20di%20confrontare%20l%E2%80%99accuratezza%20diagnostica%20di%209%20tests%20non-invasivi%20(Volume%20Prostatico,%20Protrusione%20Prostatica%20Intravescicale%20(IPP),%20Detrusor/Bladder%20wall%20thickness,%20Uroflussometria,%20Ultrasound-estimeted%20bladder%20weight%20(UEBW),%20Doppler%20ultrasound,%20Penile%20cuff%20test%20(PCT),%20External%20condom%20catheter,%20Near-infrared%20spectroscopy%20(NIRS))%20rispetto%20all%E2%80%99esame%20urodinamico.&action_form=translate&direction_translation=ita-eng-7
https://www.reverso.net/translationresults.aspx?lang=IT&sourcetext=In%20questa%20Review%20sono%20stati%20selezionati%20ed%20analizzati%20ben%2042%20studi,%20per%20un%20totale%20di%20oltre%204000%20pazienti%20maschi%20(%3E18%20yr)%20con%20LUTS.%20Scopo%20della%20Review%20era%20quello%20di%20confrontare%20l%E2%80%99accuratezza%20diagnostica%20di%209%20tests%20non-invasivi%20(Volume%20Prostatico,%20Protrusione%20Prostatica%20Intravescicale%20(IPP),%20Detrusor/Bladder%20wall%20thickness,%20Uroflussometria,%20Ultrasound-estimeted%20bladder%20weight%20(UEBW),%20Doppler%20ultrasound,%20Penile%20cuff%20test%20(PCT),%20External%20condom%20catheter,%20Near-infrared%20spectroscopy%20(NIRS))%20rispetto%20all%E2%80%99esame%20urodinamico.&action_form=translate&direction_translation=ita-eng-7
https://www.reverso.net/translationresults.aspx?lang=IT&sourcetext=In%20questa%20Review%20sono%20stati%20selezionati%20ed%20analizzati%20ben%2042%20studi,%20per%20un%20totale%20di%20oltre%204000%20pazienti%20maschi%20(%3E18%20yr)%20con%20LUTS.%20Scopo%20della%20Review%20era%20quello%20di%20confrontare%20l%E2%80%99accuratezza%20diagnostica%20di%209%20tests%20non-invasivi%20(Volume%20Prostatico,%20Protrusione%20Prostatica%20Intravescicale%20(IPP),%20Detrusor/Bladder%20wall%20thickness,%20Uroflussometria,%20Ultrasound-estimeted%20bladder%20weight%20(UEBW),%20Doppler%20ultrasound,%20Penile%20cuff%20test%20(PCT),%20External%20condom%20catheter,%20Near-infrared%20spectroscopy%20(NIRS))%20rispetto%20all%E2%80%99esame%20urodinamico.&action_form=translate&direction_translation=ita-eng-7


Results

Several non-invasive tests are promising 

from a diagnostic point of view but

the urodynamic examination remains

the gold standard in the diagnosis of

BOO.



The usefulness of urodynamic testing in patients with LUTS was evaluated.

Two patient cohorts were selected for the study:

• young men (without PBE); 

• elderly men (with BPE). 

The two cohorts were further «stereotyped» in seven categories: signs and

symptoms of SUI, mixed incontinence symptoms (SUI AOB), urgency and

frequency (AOB UI), symptoms of emptying, failure of initial treatment for LUTS,

pain and/or UTI, neurological LUTD (NLUTD).



The indication for urodynamic examination is maximum in Elderly patients with emptying

symptoms. The challenge for the future is to select the best possible combination of invasive

tests and not urodynamic examination to better stratify patients and adapt treatment.

The use of urodynamic   

testing in young patients 

is still much discussed



The usefulness of various urodynamic tests in male patients with LUTS  

was evaluated. 

407 patients (average age 50,88 yr) between April 2011 and May 2013. 

Each patient was subjected to a complete urodynamic examination                   

(urofluxometry, filling phase, emptying phase, RPM measurement).



Most common disorders are: 

• bladder sensation disorder (35%); 

• overactive bladder (24%);

• bladder outlet obstruction (13%).

In 43 patients (11%) urodynamic         

examination was normal

If treatment is based exclusively on the      

symptoms of the patients it is ineffective.

Therefore a functional study by urodynamic 

examination is necessary to discriminate    

the main pathology of the patient and set   

up a targeted therapy.



EAU Guidelines

Non-neurogenic Male 

LUTS - EAU  2020




